
ADVERTISBMENTS
-

NO u
Estate ofS LIEL CA SSA T, dereasid.

,ETTERS of Administration en the
" • tats ntSAMUEL (jr,A3fabitty of So.:limn

township, .A dams ciiinty, deceased,, having
heen.granted to David Cassni, r. siding in
the same township, he hereby requests all
persons indebted to said deceased, to make
immediate payment of their; respective dues,

and all persons having claims or demands
against said estate to makeknown the same
tails subscriber without delay. -. •

DAVID CAS:SAT, Adoer,

Dncoml,er y, 1840. 60-37

nuiLDER.s,
T IC II PT 0T X 0 1.1

TDF.Bcheol DireetorS ofLatimore town-
ship. Adams oountv,-nro anxious to

build 3 ..iciv srhoui Rousts the
ensuing year, viz: One at or near the Ber-
mudian Church; one near the Friends'
Meeting House, and ono near Jos. Flohr's,
commonly called Lobriugh's--each !muse
to be about 24 by 26 feet in'the inside; to

be built of Logs, *ell finished and furnish.
od with a desk, writing bibles itiid benches.
The' Directors will meet lit the house et
George Deardoiff in said township, on Sot.
urday the:2d day of January next, to re•
ceivo proposals, when a plan of the buil-
dings •will Ito exhibited.

By order of ttiol3oard, .
101-IN WOLFORD, S'ec'y

December 1, 11940. tdc4l6

f' WAREROOM.

DAVID HE'AGY,

111.'12ESPECTFUI:Pir infirms his old
-IL friends and, the public generally that
he. has now on hand and fur sale at his
‘Varerooin inChambersburg stre't, aKAN).
did and fashionable assortment ofall kindsof

• .FURNITIURE,
which.lie will sell cheap for cash or country
produce. Call and examine for yourselves,
before purchasing eliewhere.

Gettysburg; Oct.'27, IQ4O

WANTED.
TWO steady Journeymen cabinet Ma-

kers as annve..—Also,. Two Bolts to learn
the cabinet making nosiness. D. 11.

WOOLLEN pziarowtr
FOR: RENT.

r HE subscriber,offers for rent the MID-
-111 DLE CREEK, FACTORY, to-
gether with about ONE nUNUEED , Acs
of land, in a good state of cultivation.—
This factory has• a great advuntange over
any other to this section of country. It is
situated ou the read leading from Emmitts•
burg to Gett)sburg. The water power is
never failing; the Factory large and incom-
plete orderi and hasa good run of work.
There is also a large .

TWO STORY STONTI
•-.1 1.: a leks ISO ..)` Dwelling Nioistfe t11 I and good barn on the firm.
The above Factory will bo rented either

with or without the farm. Persons wishing
to view the property will please call on the
proprietor, living near the ,Factory.

• . SAMUEL13 lIPN
N. B. A lease on the above property

will be given for one, five or ton years.
S. S. M'N.

if-32November 3,1840.

11ARRISBURG-
PRENCEL BURR 'WILL STONE

V%CT0RN .

THE subscriber respectfidly inform); the
Millers and Millwrigl.ts, end the trade in
general, that he still continues to manufac-
ture.
french Burr Stones,

.

n liarrisburg,mliere he keeps constantly on
hand n good assortment of FaENCII Bung
Btocxs ola very-superior quality, which he
is prepared to manufacture to order, on fa-
vorable terms 'and cheaper than the same
quality of French Burrs can be had nt any

other place in the United States, and will
warrant them equal in quality to any that
can be made in America-.

Tho subsCriher will, if desired, deliver
Burrs nt nny given point nlong the Canals
orRailroads, nt his own risk.

rn Orders by mail will meet the samo
prompt attention as if personal application is
made.

IV. H. KEPNER.
July 28, 1840: [liar. Int.] 6m-18

SILK AND FANCY
1100X000

JUSTreceived a large assOrtrnent--:em-
bracing

Black Italian Lustrings Silk, (llatteenie,)
Very rich black Gro do Rhine,
Blue black Lustring and Gro deGrani,
Rich figared Silk, (a largo assortment,)
Plain and figured Sating,
Plain Gro da Nap!es, (all colors,)
Black and Blue black French Bombe.

zines,, • •-

Ilandsonte style French Mouseline de
Laines,

Rieh Paris Aprons, (a new article,)
Boiiiiet and Cap Ribbons,
Kid Gloves;

A GOOD •ssonntiniT OF

Thread Limos.
Jficonet and Swiss Edgings and Insert-

tngs,
French Lawns, Plain and Figured plus

tins, &c. &C.
For sato cheap, by

R. G. M'CREAKY.
August 4, 1940. tt• 10

ADVERTISEMENTS.

GODEPSIADY'S BOOK,
VOLS. 22 Sz-. 23, 1841.

EDITED BY
Mrs. SARAH J. HALE and Mrs. LYDIA

SIGOURNEK
MISS E, LESLIE

Will have a Contribution in every Number.
The only MOgazine in this country intended

for the perusal if the Females thct is edited by
their own sex -

This is an important matter and should be
borne in mindby those mothers who intend ca-
teringfor their own, or their daughters' instruc-
tion andamusement.
GITITIE LADY'S BOOK has been published by
Jl the same Proprietor for nearly eleven years,

and during that time he Can safely say that no

article has bean admitted into its columns that
parents might not with vilely read to their chil-
dren. It has been his constant care to prevent
the work from being sectarian,political or dispu-
tatious; He has watched its progress from its
first appearance in the world of letters to its now
almost matureage. How many vain efforts have
been made during the period of its existence to
establish a rivalry—how many are still ma-
king, but in vain: The Book may almostbo con-
sidered the creation of a taste for periodical lit.
oral ure. There is but one magazine now in this
country that can date it+ origin from the same
period of the Lady's Book; but the latter was the
earliest periodical tooffer remuneration for lite.
Fury contributions.

General Contents —One. 'original large sized
Sled Engraving, by A. L Dick, in each number.
A Fashion plate coloured (mark than every
month. Two pages (generally original) Mom
in each number. Forty-eight pages reading
matte-.

Pictorial Department —The same attention
to this department will be displayed. Then
splendid Steel Engravings. by A. L. Dick, Esq.
that gave so much satisfaction last volume, will
be continued.

Throughout this year, the plates will be lied.
ed, and embrace serious and pleasing subjects,
and others that will contain a dash of humour.
MI tastes shall he =stilted.

Engravings from the paintings of Laminar'
and Collins, two of the most celebrated painters
of London, will from time to t.me grace.our
Book, and so soon as arrangements can be com-
pleted, our long cherished plan of original engra.
:vings from paintings originally prepared for the
Book, Will be given. one in each number. Two
aro now in preparation. Our means give us(be
opportunity ofembarking in this expensive spec-
ulation—we may fail in being remunerated for
ouroutlay, brit our subscribers will be benefited.

We give twice as many embellishmentsas any
other Magazine. and each plate is, because we
pay more for its engraving. superior to the one
ofany contemporary, and yet the erica of the
Magazine is net increased. Our edition is im.
monse, double any ottidl• publication, therefore
we are enabled to go to a greater expense than
any other-publisher_ A better return may there-
fore be expected for the price paid , for subscrip.
lions.

•" Tho voice of the press has pronounced
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK at the head of the
periodical Literature of the country, and he is do,
tei mined that Rebell retain its proud superiority.
With thiLview he has chosen for its eanductors
two of tye most eminent female writers &this or
any other country—Mas. Her/Land Mas. Snows=
?MT. assisted monthly by one of- no lase ability
Miss Lrszte.

In speaking of our Engravings, we beg leave
to call attention to the following published in last
volume, viz:

View of Constantinople, The Pilgrim.
Schuylkill Water Works, Happy as a tiring,
The Indian Maid, The Death ofLucia.
With each of those was published a Fashion-

plate, containing either three or four figure. beau-
tifully and tastefully coloured.

Universally pronounced superior to any other
Magaiine illustrations in this or any other coun-
try. Beautiful as they undoubtedly aro, we pro.
nounce, without hesitation that those for this year
shall be superior. The engraving shall always
be worth more than the price of eubscription.
We do net, ae many ofour contempories do, who
would scorn to tell a verbal falsehood, pass off fe-
cund hand plates as original. Ours. are undoubt-
edly so, and the designs selected by ourselves,
and they will be continuedthroughout the year.

Godty's Book has been emphatically termed
THE LADIES' NATIONAL MAGAZINE, as
'at is a receptacle for the contributions of the most
celebrated FEMALE WRITERS OF AMERI.
CA, most of whom of any eminence contribute to
its pages.

In a future publication eve will devote a column
to publishing the names of our contributors. It
is too long, except fur a separate advertisement.

But let this be remembered. that we never in
any instance mention the name of a contributor
from whom we have not the remotest idea &pro-
curing a contribution. There are enough wri.
tern in our country, and good ones too, who if
they are paid will furnish matter sufficient for all
our periodicals.

TWENTY ONE VOLUMES have already
been issued. It is usual to announcethat a small
edition only pill he published. Contrary to this,
the Proprietor of the Lady's Book announce.
that lie will publish AN IMMENSE EDITION,
with which he hopes to Supply all those who will
favour him with- orders, commencing with the
January number.

It will be seen by this advertisement that eve.
ry effort has been made by the proprietor of this
work to make it superior to any other in Ameri-
ca; and as A NEW YEAR'S CWT. the Lady's
Book is probably the most proper that couldbo
desired fur Ladies, edited by their own sex, and
assisted, as the Editorial Department iv, by the
Pictorial Embellishments, it is posititively the
PARLOUR COMPANION.

The Times aptly remarks that "a subscription
to this work, would be a much more acceptable
present to a fair friend during the coming holiday
season, than any of the gingerbread annuals
made ofLaura Matildapoetry and diluted prose."

There are ether publications that advertise
FASHION PLATES. The Publisher of the
Lady's Book wishes it to be distinctly understood
that the principal Fashions in his work ARE
COLOURED, AND IN EVERY NUMBER;
which is not the case with any other work pub
tidied in this country-: unless they aro coloured
they are useless.

The Lit;_•rary Department is placed under the
superintendence of Mrs SARAH J. HALE and
Mrs. LYDIA IL SIGOURNEY; two ladles so
well known to the world, that !o mention their
mimes in connection with any publication is at
once a guarantee of its morality, virtue, and util
ity. Of their capability to conduct the LADY'S
BOOK. it is presumed no person will , doubt, and
the proprietor mentions with pleasure that no
English or American Magazine can publish in
connection with its literary Department two
names SO celebrated tn the world of. letters. It
will be remembered that MISS LESLIE con-
tributes to each number.

MusicalDerailment is under the suporin.
tendence of J. G. OSBORNE, than whom no
person is more capableof doing it justice.

General Features.—Literature, Tales. Essays,
Legends, Romantic Indidents in History, Ex-
tracts horn the Old Peels, Reviews, Poetry, Fe-
male Education, Embellishments, Fashions Co.
loured, Lace, Embroidery, Fac Similios, Music,

A great deal of curiosity is often expressed to
see the Cliiography of celebrated persons., We
shall endeavor so fat as lies in our power tovatify this feeling, by giving from time to time-cor.
rem: imitations of the most celebrated Writers of
the day.

Any embellishments to be found In any other
Magazine may be leaked for in the Lady's Meek.

A PVERTISEM ENTS.
- aur Reading Motler-igabout the same in quen•
City its any similar production, probably a little
in ravoi or the.Reek. It ,woUld be foolish and
false to say that it contains more, and the propri.
etords not willing to condeircend to sUch 111011118
for any supposed advancemeot or his Interest.—
The paper is of the finest quality for periodical
use. And the typographical execution has long
been a subject of congratulation with those best
acquainted with those matters.

Transmission by itfail.—Ono- advantage the
subscribers of THIS week will have.. is its early.
reception. It will bo received at tin). remotest
-Cities of the Union by the first day of the. month
of publication.

Business Deportment.—The price of ther publi
cation is I'IIREE DOLLARS par annum—the
mangy to be positively received before* number
is sent. No letters will be taken from the Post
Office unless the postage on them is paid. Unless
positive orders aro given at the time of subscri•
bing, the work is continued after the first year,
and if not paid during the year, the price will be
increased to FOUR DOLLARS.

We still continuo to furnish ,WALTER
SCOTT'S NOVELS comploto end tileLADY'S
BOOK one year, for TEN DOLLARS.

For the convenience. of parsons wishing tosub.
scribe fur any of the following publicationa—
Graham's .111sgazine—Saturdav Courier—Satur-
day Chronicle—Alexander's Wenl4.ly Mossonger,
or Saturday Evening Post—they will be furnish.
ed with the LADY'S Boo=, and any one of these
publications one year, upon the receipt of Five
Dottsae, postago paid. Address

L. A. GODEY,
211 Chosnut stroet, Philadelphia.

November 24, 1810! , —33

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to those indebt.

ed to DANIEL BALDWIN, that the Books
of the said Baldwin have been placed in my
hands for collectibn, and suits will be brought
immediately without respect to persons, un•
less payment be made withirrrwErrry DAIS.

WM. W. PAXTON.
Gettysburg, Dec. 8, 1890. Bt-37

TEMPERANCE.

4Special meeting pf the "York Springs
Total Abstinence Society," will he

held in the Petersburg Academy, at 7
o'clock, on Friday Evening the tat day of
January next.

7An Address will be delivered on the
occasion.

• N. A. RICKING, Sec'y.
Deeember 22, 1840. td-39

LTA lt 2:4
Atteud. to youx Inte-restV.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the
public, and the Farmers particula,rly, that
he has ready for delivery his

lhoprovPd Two Firorse
•THRASHING MACHINES;
One of which is now in, the possession of
Mr. Abraham Fisher, residing in MenaHen
township, Adams County, Pa. Messrs.
Fisher and Forney having fairly tutted the
utility of this machine, furnish the following
Certificate:—

CERTIFICATE.—We certify, that we
have in use one of Mr. S. H. LITTLE'S
PATENT HORSE POWERS, and be.
lieve it to be decidedly superior to any thing
of the kind we have ever soon. From the
small degree of friction and the rapidity of
motion, two horses havu thrashed at the
rate of two hundred dozen a day, with the
greatest ease, and without injury to the
grain. ABRAHAM FISHER.

DANIEL FORNEY.
Menallon township, Sept. 5, 1840.
WE, the undersigned, do hereby certify

that we have seen one of S. H, Little's
Two Horse Patent .Portable Threshing Ma-
chine to use and can assure the Farmers
and the Public that it is worthy of the
highest praise and patronage, as two horses
can do the work of four with more ease and
less hands. It saves one half the labour
and performs the work in.the best manner
possible. It possesses a decided advantage
over any other machine, being less liable to
get out oforder, and easily to be removed.
To see it in operation is sufficient to satisfy
any one of its great utility and the propriety
of our statement.
George Smyser, John F. M'Farlane,
David Ziegler, Wm. N. Irvine,
C. Burluchy, W Mien' Settle,
John Barret, Robert King, •
William M'Clellan, Joel B. Danner,
A. B. Kurtz, S. R. Russell,
Wm. Toughinbaugh, John Gilbert,
Jesse Ashbnugh, Michael Rupp,
John B. M'Pherson, Jamas C. Watson,
Daniel Culp, ' Geo. C. Strickhouser,
John Hamilton, S. S. King,
C. Stout, John M. Stevenson,
D. Horner, Benj. Lefever,
J. White, (Freedom) FL Aughtnbaugh,
David Troxel, Jr. Joseph Little,
Amos Moginly,
David sVMdrdie,

James P. Paxton,
John-Seott,

Quintin Armstrong, Barnhart Gilbert
Farmers who have been waiting for

something better than heretofore otTered tor
sale, will find this to be the article. Come
see it, gentlemen, and judgefor yourselves.

S. H. LIrTLE.
Gettysburg, Sept. 22,1840. tf-20

CERTIFICATES. OF AGENCY FOE THE SALE OF

BRAN:DEM:ES
Pegetable Universal Pills

are held in Adams county by the following
agents:

THOS. J. Coorma & Gettysburg.Jrio. M. STEVENSON,
Abraham King, Hunterstown.
Ickes & Bridges, Petersburg.
Wm. Hildebrand, East Berlin. •
Cook & Tudor, Hampton.
A. S. E. Duncan, CashtoWn.
M'Sherry & Fink, Littlestown.
A, M'Farlacd, A.bbottstown.
H. W. Slagle, Oxford. •
M. Level/or, Fairfield: -

-

As pills, purporting to be mine and put up
in imitation,aamvenaed in various quarters
prejudicial to health of those who use them,

justit is but to warn the public agaiest pur
chasing of any but such as are the avowed
and authorized agents. By so doing they
will be secured against deception.

B. BRANDRETII, M. D.
Se imber 22,1840. Iy-26

ADVERTISEMENTs...

FASHION/141LE; BARBER
•

Ee../„ULEGZIEMSSEMD
exD

Chambersburg -Street, next door to. the Indian
"Queen Ifotel, Gettipburg.
subsciiber would respectfullyformin-the citizens of thin place a nd

the public generally, that he has opened• n
shopas ahove, and intendti to keernonStant=
ly on hand a splendid assortment of •

GentleoicOs' Wigs, Ladies'.
Do., Liulice-Braids, Friz-
- zettes,

.&c. &c. &c.
The•New York and Philadelphia fashions

for hair dressing will be received regularly
every month. He hopes, by attention to
business and a determination to please, to
receive and merit a liberal share ofPatron
age. JOHN SANDERS.

N. B. All kinds of old hair lakcn in ox
change for new work.

Juno 2, 1840
NEW FALL AND WINTER

• GOODS.
UH. SWOPE has just received from

• the cities of Philadelphia and Haiti
more, a new and most desirable assortment
OfTall and linneer Goods,

which he will be enabled and is determined
to Sell CISEAPSR THAN Yvon. Among the
goods just received are,

Blue, Black, Brown, Green, Grey and
Drab Cloths;

Blue and black Pilot, and Beaver clothe;
Blue, black, and fancy colored Cassi

tnerev;
Buck,kin and striped ditto;
Cassinetts, of every shade, quality and

price;
Figured and plain black Satin vesting";
Merino and Valentin vestings;
White, scarlet and yellow Flannels;
Blue, brown, green, rod and yellow Can-

ton flannels;
BleaChed and unbleaChed Do. do.;
Rose and paint Blankets;
Englieh; German and French Merino;
Superblack, ildattiuM Luteetring;
Black Italian Do.;
Colored Gro de Nap,.figured and plain;
Monsolino de Lainoi;
Black lace and Chintilla veils;
Black and scarlet Merino Shawls;
Thibet Wool, do.
Rob Ray-and Highland, do.
Tarlan, Blafiket and Prussian, do.
Caishmere andMouseline-de Line, do.
Silk, Cotton and Worsted Hosiery;
Gloves,'Ciarcees, 'Pickings; Checks;
Damask Table clothe,Table daiper;

• Irish linens, Sheeting, &c. &e. &c.
All of which will be shown with much plea.
sure to those who may favor him with a
call--Land as he believes it will be their in-
terest to do so, he respectfully requests the
Public to call and examine his stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

October 6, 1840. tf-28

WAGON MARINO.

TIE subscriber respectfully informs his
friends and the public in general that

he carries on, in connection with the black-
smithing the

Wagon .Making Business,
and is prepared to execute all orders in eith•
er of the abc.ve businesses in a workman
like manner and at the shortest notice.

C. %V. LIOFFNIAN.'
Gettysburg, May 5,1840.
N. B. An erventiee will be taken to the

Black.Smithing if immediate application be
made. C. W. H.

CLOTHS! --

COL'ERS!! 'CLO
UST opened a fresh hit—comprising
Fine wool dyed Black, Invisible and

Bottle Green,
Blue. Olive and Mulberry Browns, Light

Drubs,
Oxford and Cadet Mixed, (of diflerent

qualifies.)
For sale at low prices, by

It. G. M'CREAII,Y.
August 4, 1840. tf-19
DENTAL SURGERY.

IN addition to the MEDICAL PRACTICE,
Dr. D. GILPERT to prepared to insert

MirsEgiv...TErrit, of thn best quality, and
to perfortn all other' operations for the pre-
senration and beauty of, the teeth. All
operations warranted.

Gettysburg, March $l, 1940. ly.

Garlegant's Balsam of Health.
Prepared only by the sole propietor, JOHN S.

MlLLER,.Frederick, Nd

Gril HE subscriber has just received a further
4dil supply of this valuable medicine, which has
gained a celebrity which 'few other articles has
ever received in so short a time as this; the sale
of which, has constantly increased, and will eon.
tinuo to increase, na its merits are made known.
This celebrated BALSAM or HBILTA, is 11.
eine and vegetable compound, warranted a safe
andeffectual remedy for the cure of Dyspepsia,
and for the whole train ofdisealies resulting from,
and connected with d disordeidd•Condition of the
of the stomach and liver, or, derangement of the
digestive functions. As a family medicine it
stands unrivalled, and should be possesied by all
heads of families, particularly. by all those' that
are subject to a constipation Orthe bowels; it opo.
rates as a gentle aperient, givoa a tone and no.
tion to the stomach and boWels, and enlivening
and invigorating the wholo syalein.— This Bal.
sam of Health does not contain a partichrof Mer.
cury, but it ia.composed altogether of 'vegetable
matter, which renders it perfectly harmless, and
it is . no hindoranco to busiewis, nor any 'Koper
customary employment:and habits. The propri-
etor could give a groat many Certificates of cures
performed by this medicinein liiie advertisement,
if, it did not occupy so much room.

_ therefore ho
decals it quite unnecessary, as'all those tvLo wish
trisoo them can, by applying to his agent in this
place. ••

S. H. BUEULER,'Gottysburg,.or,
Dr. AUG. TANEY, Emmiteburg, hid.

September 29,-1811). 6nt—.ll

ADVERtISENI.Eg'TS.,

-O,LO .ESTAiILISICMENT.

FirIIE Subscriber has now on -hand a
very splendid assortment of • .•

CHAIRS AND -BEDSTEADS,
at his old stand in South BaltiMure street,
which are unequalled for neatness of finish
in the Country; and for the durability of
his work, those who have been using it for
years can testify.' He will' -he pleased to
see his old customers and friends; and the
public•are invited to call and see the stock
on hand, it may be to their advantage be-
fore purchasing: I take this opportunity to
return

To my old patrons and friends,.
My thanks sincere as ever;

And humbly hope till life ends,
To loose their favors never.

H. DEN WIDDIE
Gettysburg,March 3.

0900' ;" OAK ...iII:INGLES fur
sale .by

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, Sept. 29, 1840. tf-27

ALBAN7 LOCH HOSPITAL.
SYPHILIS.

Omnes Principiis obsta.
IINCOCRAGED by the uniform success attending
' his peculiar method oftreatment, for the preven-

tion and cure of venereal complaints, and confirmed
by the experience of many years in a widely extended
practice; sensible also of the happy effects resulting
to the community, from having confined himself en-
tirely to the study and care of a class of diseases
which there is every reason to deplore are too prev-
alent: •

Dr COOKE continues to direct his sole attention
to the treatment of every disorder that occurs from
imprudence, whilst under the influence of intemper-
ance or any other baneful excitement, and to the cure
of those dreadfuirnaladies,which toooften arise there-
from. These sometimes commence hi a most simple
form, and through neglect or injudicious treatment
afterward. assume a more aggravated state of disease,
occasioning abscess ulceration, nodes,caries of the
bones, psuedo syphilis, cancer, promatiire old age,
and too often end In a protracted incurable state of
miserable existence.

Di. COOKE though professing exclusively the stu
dy and cure of these particular complaints, deems it
proper to inform Iris friends and theTublic in general,
in justice to his professional character, that he was
properly' educated and regularly iniatiated into every
branch of the profession es a general Practitioner in
Europe.

Dr. COOKE may be consulted therefore' at, all
times, as usual at his offices, which are prorittili fit
ted up and arranged for confidential. consultation.
Country patients residing ,tt a distanceand all other
patients who prefttr writing instead of a personal in-
terview--can-be treated with equal success on descri-
bing minutely their case by letter, ind enclosing a
remittance for advice and medicine. There will be
no difficulty in sending packages to any part of the
United States, and the medicines will be securely
packed, carefully protected from observation,and sent
without delay to the place appointed.

OFFICES No. 3 Norton street, near Green street
Albany, New York.

May 6,1940. ly.

J AXNE'S EXPECTORANT.—This in.
4%0 valuable medicine is doily affecting somo of
the most astonishing and wonderful cures that
have ever been known. All who have ever used
it for Asthma, Coughs, Spitting of Blood, Hoop.
ing Cough, Croup or Hives, Consumptiod,Chron.
is Pleurisy, Hoarseness,Pain and Soreness °CHI°
Breast, difficulty of Breathing, and every other
disease of the Lungs and' Breast, can and do at.
test to its usefulness. Bronchitis,a disease which
is annually sweeping thousands upon thousands
to a premature grave. under the mistaken name
of Consumption, is always cured by it The usu-
al symptoms of this disease ,(Bronclii Os) are
Coughs,Soreness of the Lungs or Throat, Hoarse.
nese, Difficulty of Breathing, Asthma, Hectic Fe.
yore a spiting up of Phlegm or matter, and some
times blood. It is un inthimation ofthe fine skin
which lines the inside of the whole of the wind
tubes or air vessels,which run through every par.
of the Lungs. This Expectorant immediately
suppresses the Cough, Pain, Infatuation, Fever
and Difficult of Breathing, and producer) a free
and easy Expectoration, and a cute is soon effec.
ted.

It always cures Asthmas—two or three largo
doses will cure the Croup or Ilives of Children,in
from fifteen minutes to en hour's time. It im-
mediately subdues the violence of Whooping
Cough; and effects a speedy cure. Hundreds
who havo been given up by their physicians as
incurable with "Consumption,Z.lnive boon resto
red to perfect health by it._ _

REV. JOHNATHAN GOlklgilltr,D. Presi-
dent of Granville College, dbio, says—"he was
laboring under a severe cold, cough, and hoarse.
nose, and that hie difficulty of breathing was so
great that ho felt himself in imininont dancer of
immediate sulrecationt but was perfectly cured
by using this Expocioraui." Mrs. Dilks, of Sa-
lem, N. J. was cured of Asthma, of twenty years
standing, by using two bottles of this medicine.—
Mrs. ard, also: of S'alom,was cured of the samecomplaint by ono bottle. A. young lady, eke(
Salem, who was believed by her friends to be
gone with Consumption, •was perfectly restoreol
by three bottles. Dr. Hamilton, of St. James,
houth Carolina, was greatly affected by a cough,
.Soarsonces and soreness of the lungs, and. on
tiding a bottle of this medicine, found permanent
relief.

Tho following certificate is from a practising
Physician,..and a much respactod Clorgyman of
the Methodist Soaiety, dated

Modest Town, Va. August;27, 1838. .
Dr. Jayne—Dear S ir—i have boon man your

Expectorant,"oxtonsively, in my proctice orr!belast threo months, and for,all attacks of ' s, in.
Somalian of the lungs, consumptlon,asthma,
pains and weakness of the breast, it is decidedly
the boat medicine I have over tried.

Very 2 ospectfully yours.
R. VI. WILLI , M. D.

Nurnotous.other certificates might bo added,
out Om -above are considored sufficitint oVldence
of its great usefulness.

Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne, No. 20 South
Third street, Philadelphia. Prico $l.

Whore also -may'bo had Jayne's Carminativo
Balsam, for the curo of Bowel Complaint,
Tonic Vertnifugo, for the removal of Worms, Sr.c.-
Sanative Pills, for Dyspopsia, Liver Complaints,
and Female Diseases, &e. Also, Jayne's Hair
Tonlr, for the removal of Baldness and prasorva.
Lion of tho Hair. •

For sale at the Drug StOro of "

S. H. 'BUEHLER
Gottysburg, Fob. 18,1840.

IITIOPPING COUGH, AND CROUP. --TO
PARENTS—JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT,iRWith-

out exception the 'most valuable preparation in
use, for the. above dieeasas. If chnverts Hoop.
ing Cough'into a mildmore

tractable disease and
shorfons.its 'duration more than one half,and pro
duces a cortdin and aticedy recovery. From half
to ono tea spot nful, will certainly cure CrOtip in
infanta and young Children, in half an hour loan
hour. The lives, of hundreds of children will be
saved annually, by always keeping it on hand
ready for every emergency. For sale at N0.'20
South 3rd street Philadelphia. •

For sale at the Drug Skint ni
11. DUEIMER.tlattyaburg, Fob. 19,1840.

A DYERTISEMENTS.

• • •.1 A.Y NE'S
.

,

CARTfill N ATIVE BALSAM
as a certain, sal) and effectual remedy foe Dye.

ntery; Diarrshine,ei I.oeseness.e.trolera ma,
bus, Summer Complaint. Cholie„Griping Paims,
Sour Stomach, Flatulency. &c. earl all Sims
modic and Nervous D.seases.as sic!: end Nereams
fleadach, hysteria, Cramp, &c. &e.

This is one of the most efficient,. pre-avant and
safe compositions everoffered tothe public for floe
cure of the various derangements of dr staunch'
and bowels, and the only article worthy of time
least confidence for curing Chotera InCasteuro er
Summer Complaint; and inall the above diiseliesit really acts like a charm.

All persons are requested to try It, far theme hi
'mo mistake" about its being °nerl thc moist val-
uable family medicines ever yet drscomered.—
h undred! nay thonsands.ofeertiheateshame bees
received from Physici.ns. Clergyman, amf fami-
lies of the first respectability, bearing the stroog-
est testimony In Its favour, toonmosercue to pails
fish.

CER7'IFICATES.
This jettycertify that I have used Dr Jaynes

Carminative Balsam very extensively in rowel
Complaints, and have not the least hesitation in
declaring it superior to any preposatian that I
have mot with

,
for the relief of those digrases.

WILLIAM STEELING, M. D.
Physician tc the Cumberland, N.J Alinshmasir.

Bridgeton, July 19,1836.•
[Jr. D. Jayne,—Dear nude are

of your Carminative Balsam in ms family, and
finding it to. he admirably adaptedto the oars_
plaints for which ii Js intended, I mike pleasure
in recommending It to the use of my friends and
the public generally, believing those wilroare af-
flicted with any of these complaints will find re-
lief in the use of this valuable medicine.

JONATHAN GOING, M. D.
President of Granville College, OLio.

New York. May '20,1837.
For Salo at the Drog Store of

S• H. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, Feb: IP, 18-10.

ATTENTION BALD HEADS. NO AP—-
OLOGY FOR WIGS. Of all Ile recce-

dies ever devised for the restoratioo and peeserra-
tion of the Hair, nothing has been Gland equal to
Jayne's Hair Tunic. It seldom faits to restore
the hair to health and beauty. Mamie who were
bald a few months ego, can now exhibit kiwi,
ant hoods ofhair by the use of it.

Copy ofa letter Irma Dr. S.S. Fitch.
PITILADELFIrea, May 10. ItiZt.

Dr. Tayne.—Dour Sir.—l feel _that I can Lard
ly say enough to you in favor of the Hair .Toanc,
prepared by you. Nip hair had been &Eli nz
about two years, and had becomevery thin dares-
toning embody haldness.when Icurcerneaced using
this remedy. In about one week it ceased to
fall off.

I have used it now about three roanths,and
have as full and thick a beadof hair as 1can pins.
sibly desire. I have recommended its nee to a
number of my friends, who ail speak laell ofat.
Iffaithfully eniployed,l have no eiacticof easgem_
oral success. 1 may add, that before wing ths
Tonic, 1 had tried almost all the rano= articles
employed for the hair, such as the Macassar Oall
all the different preparations uf BesesOill„ Veg-
etable Ilatr Oil, &c. &c. without experiencing
much, tinny benefit.

Respectfully yours, S_ S. FITCH,
No. 1:2. asessaan stiacet.

Tho Rev. LEONARD IFthrones, Faster of the
Baptist Church, Great Valley,Pa- ho Loa been
mcno or loss bald for many years, cant:tines Lot-
ties of the Hair Tonic,and has now a EAR Locarth
of now hair over all that part of hiss head whet.
ho was bald, writes—

"My hair 13 growing 1.1.7.ety. I assize° you,
L. FLETCHER.

Wont Chester, Pu. March, t1;.18.33.
Proparod only by Dr. D. Jayne, eree ;cropiriie-

tor, No. QCI 'South Third Street, Phi:seekZia.Price $1 a bot'le.
For sale at the Drug Stcre of

S. H. EUEHLEIL
Gettysburg, Feb.lB. 18-10.

aiIouGILASTHSIA,SPITI LNG OFBLOOD
N.lO of Sixty Years Standing, craws by Dr
Ji4rie's Expectorant!

PRlLAnzurnu. August 'Cab,
Mr. ATKINSON—Dear Sir: A few weeks ago I

noticed in your paper, an account ofthe surpri-
sing effects of Jayno's Carminative, in restoring
a great number ofpassengers on boarda Missis-
sippi steamboat, to perfect health who wereaSee-
ted with Bowel Complaint. I was glad to see
you notice it so kindly; you may rest assured it
deserves the praise bestowed upon it. The ben-
efit I have received from this medicine, mosses-
pecially his Expectorant. induces mato state my
case to you.for the benefit cfthose who are afflic-
tedin the same way. .It has been my misfortune-,
sir, to labor under a cough and asthmaticall op-
prossion, for more than I-all a venture. Mimea
soldier in the American camp, in 11;6..1. with
many others, (owing to great exposure 4 had 'a
violent attack of disease ofthe Luagvhy which I
was disabled from duty for a long time- Siltid3
that period until recently. I have never been fines
from a violent Cough and difficulty of breathing.
Year after year I have expectorated over a villa
day; oaten touch more, and sometimes mixed
with blood. For months together, night alter
night, I have had to sit. or be bolstered opto ob-
tain my breath.The weakness and debility cau-
sed by such constant expectoration, frennemily
brought me to a state bordering on death. Alt has
been a matter ofastonishment to myfamily and
friends that lam here to write this to yen. I
have bad skilful physicians to attend roe, and

Amery thing done that was thought likely to give
me, relief, without any Beneficial eTeco. Last
winter I had another severe attack offlsidama-
lion of the Lungs, which I fully expected would
be the lest. then considered my case as past
the aid of medicine, when I waspersazded torah
on Doctor Jayne. With the assistance ofDivine
Providence, through himi,l-was once mime raised
from my bed, but the coughing acid wheezing
wearied me day and night. He advised me tomes
his Expectorant. 1 did se, witha strong hope
that, as it had cured many of my anima:clam:esorvarious diseases c.;the Lu gs.it mightat least
mitigate my sufferings. Need I say how gratifi-
ed I felt? It has ers-rertrazz.v . mum sae. As
ison as I commenced taking it. 1 fazedit readi-
ed, my case, and I began to breathe with mere
freedom. My expectoration became mom eay.
and my couch entirely left me_ I sow feel as
well as eve: I did in my life, and am better than
I have been for the last 'awry TEAMS. Lastsom-
mcr I spit a great deal of blood; now.thanlk
lam perfectly cured Now, Sir, after suffeiricx
so long,and finding at last suchaigovl reliefhem
Jayno's Expectorant, I feel aresincs to iiivoner
my follow citizens where reliefmay he had. If
youthinkthis worthy a place in your paperycnt
will oblige inn by noiicing it.

NICHOLAS HARRIS, Sa,i7-
. N0.35Lombard Street_

Dr. Jayno's Office is Nu.2CI with Thirdstreet
Philadelphia.

For sale at the Drug Store off
S.

Gettysburg, Feb.18,1840,-
S. 11. EVEIILESI.,

WVOR MS! WORMS!! WORMS!!! Toremove
these. dangerous and tircohliesocre immab-

ilanta of the Stomach and Bosirts, witich too

often impair the health and destroy de Hereof
children. use'Dr. Jayne's Tomie liercLifaCr.e,,li cer-
tain and safe preparation for the removal of the
various kinds of Worms-. Dyspepsia, Foes S.t.lts.
much,- Want of Appetite. intainiiie Fever aril
Ague, and debility ut the Stomach a. xi Dearer.
and organs of digestion. To he had at X. !..413
South Third Street, Philadelphia. Price Std eta.

Forsalo at the Drug Store of
111.

Gottysburg, Fob. 16. :840.


